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Come as you are. Meet God.
Change the World.

Pastor’s Note
Welcome! We here at Saint Stephen are a community
made in the image of God. Just as the Trinity is a
perfect relationship, we put our relationships at the
heart of everything we do. Saint Stephen is a place
where everyone can come as they are, meet God in
Word and Sacrament, and change the world in their
homes and community.
As the resident public minister of Word and Sacrament,
my role is to share God’s Word and to celebrate
Baptism and Communion. Everything else flows from
that. Whether I’m visiting the sick, speaking up for the
poor and oppressed, or supporting the many teams
and ministries in our congregation, my work is about
those relationships as the Word of the Triune God.
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My ministry is informed by seminary at the Lutheran
Theological Seminary at Gettysburg and an internship
with the Lutheran Church in Great Britain. I have my
bachelor’s degree from Georgetown University’s
School of Foreign Service in International Politics, so a
love of policy and polity also shapes my role here. I
grew up on the Jersey Shore, where my parents still
reside. I look forward to getting to know you better!
With joy and thanksgiving,
Pastor Joseph Graumann, Jr.
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Worship

Worship Leaders
Assisting Minister: The assisting minister “assists” the
congregation in celebrating the service of Holy
Communion. Through praying, setting the table, and
participating in the service, an assisting minister
emphasizes that worship is an act for all people, not just
ordained people.

Each Sunday at 10:00 AM, we celebrate Holy
Communion with prayer, readings, song, preaching,
and sharing the holy meal. Our worship services are
traditional but casual, and many remark on how
friendly the atmosphere is.
Christ welcomes everyone to worship. Whether very
young or very old, new to faith or a firm believer, gay or
straight, we represent a mix of people encountering
God. Our youngest worshippers are especially
welcome, and their shakes and shimmies, laughter and
questions, cries and concerns add life to what we do.
We provide large print bulletins, alcohol-free
communion, gluten-free communion, sound
amplification, and chairs with arms for those who
require it. Our church building is wheelchair accessible,
too. If you require or desire any accommodation to
make worship easier, please contact either the usher or
pastor.
Eucharistic Ministry: We have a number of eucharistic
ministers who are trained to visit people and to share
the sacrament of Holy Communion. If you, or someone
you know, has a hard time getting to church, please
reach out to the pastor and we will arrange a visit.
Worship leadership: We can always use new readers,
greeters, ushers, acolytes, gifts bearers, and the like.
Please email Paula Blomquist at
paula.blomquist@verizon.net if you’d like to be
included in the schedule.
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Acolyte: In our typical service, an acolyte lights
candles, helps to serve communion, and extinguishes
the candles following worship. From the Greek word for
“to follow”, an acolyte’s participation in the service
models worship for the rest of the assembly. Sometimes,
an acolyte may be called upon to carry the cross or a
torch. People of all ages can be acolytes.
Greeters: Volunteer to be a friendly face for our Sunday
Worship service! Greeters welcome everyone to
church, answer questions, and encourage the use of
name tags.
Presentation of Gifts: Immediately before the Great
Thanksgiving, a few representatives of the
congregation bring forth the gifts of bread and wine
along with our financial offerings. These symbolize the
work of our daily lives and the gifts of God.
Readers: The Word of God belongs to the People of
God. Readers proclaim God’s word by reading
scripture. Readers can be of any age.
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Table Guild: The table guild prepares the altar table for
Sunday worship. They set out the cups and prepare the
linens, make sure the oil candles are filled, and see to
the baptismal font’s water. This important role ensures
that we can share the holy meal.
Ushers: Ushers welcome people to the worship space,
providing them with what they need to worship. Ushers
coordinate the bringing of the gifts, hand out and
collect worship materials, guide people to the Table at
Holy Communion, and assist people to their seats.
Ushers are typically adults.
Other Definitions for Worship
Affirmation of Baptism: Including--but not limited to--at
the time of confirmation, many choose to affirm their
baptism, saying “yes” once again to the promises God
made in the holy bath. Whether it is joining the church,
recommitting to your faith, or any other life event,
anyone who is baptized is welcome to affirm their
baptism at a Sunday service. See the pastor for details.
Children’s Bags: Some children are better able to
experience worship with something to do. We have
bags of crayons and other activities available in the
hallway just off the sanctuary.
Children’s Corner: We have a space for children to play
and relax that is within sight of what’s going on in
worship. Their presence matters to us, and whether loud
or quiet, it’s good for them to be present.
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Funerals: At the time of death, God’s promises of
eternal life are most important. If you or someone you
know are planning a funeral, please contact the
pastor.
Holidays: Christmas Eve is generally celebrated with a
4PM Family Service and a 7PM Candlelight Service
(families welcome to both). Christmas Day will be a
service of lessons and carols at 10 AM. All Christmas
services feature Holy Communion. Holy Week starts with
Palm/Passion Sunday, then Maundy Thursday at 7PM,
Good Friday at 7PM, Easter Vigil after Sundown, and
Easter Sunday at 10 AM.
Holy Baptism: As Lutherans, we acknowledge one
baptism for the forgiveness of sins, whether done in
childhood or adulthood. If you, or someone you know,
are considering Holy Baptism, speak to the pastor. God
welcomes everyone to Baptism!
Name Tags: Both visitors and members are encouraged
to use name tags. This way, it’s easy to know who
everyone is without having to ask.
Nursery: Children are warmly welcome to worship
however they’re able. Parents who prefer to have their
children in another space may avail themselves of our
nursery, located just off the rear of the worship space. A
volunteer is available to provide childcare.
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Of the Land and Seasons: Four times a year, we
celebrate the change of seasons with a worship service
featuring appalachian folk music. This setting for Holy
Communion features special instruments, songs,
worship elements, and readings.
Summer Worship: Worship in the summertime tends to
be more casual. Our building does not currently have
air conditioning. From Trinity Sunday through
September, worship leaders do not wear vestments.
Services are typically shorter, and we encourage the
use of water bottles and fans to make things a bit
easier. Worshippers are encouraged to use the
bathroom and water fountain as they require.
Wednesday Worship: During Advent, Lent, and
Reformation--and in limited series as announced--we
hold worship at 7PM on Wednesday nights. Worship
tends to be less formal, more interactive, and focused
around an educational theme. Join us!
Weddings: People of all genders and sexual
orientations are invited to affirm their lifelong
commitment to each other in marriage. Marriage is a
civil institution which the church surrounds with blessing
and prayer. Premarital education is required.

Music
We worship with music that reflects both the global and
local nature of the church. We endeavor to include
music from different centuries and traditions in each
service to ensure that the diversity of worship reflects
the diversity of those gathered. If a piece of music
sounds unfamiliar to you, remember that something
familiar is likely ahead. We encounter God in both the
novel and the well-known.
Stan Hanson, Music Director
BMus in organ performance (University of Akron),
Colleague of the American Guild of Organists (by
examination), Leadership Program in Music
(certificate). Additional graduate study in organ,
church music, choral conducting, musicology, general
education and music education. His experience
includes over fifty years serving churches of various
denominations.
Anthem Choir: You are invited to learn to sing in a
supportive and friendly environment. Our choir typically
meets on Thursday evenings at 7:30 PM for practice.
Anyone who has an interest in singing is encouraged to
join. No previous experience required!
Bell Choir: Come “ring out your joy,” and learn to make
music in a choir of handbells! Once again, all folks are
welcome to bell choir, which meets Thursdays at 6:30
PM right before the anthem choir.
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Ways to Get Involved
Camp Calumet: Saint Stephen is part of Calumet
Nation! The New England Synod’s camp in Freedom,
New Hampshire is a destination for Lutherans (and their
friends) of all ages. From our participation in the Reach
the Beach fundraiser to confirmation camp, sending
school aged campers, staff, families who stay at camp,
and our annual congregation retreat, Calumet is like a
second home to us. Pastor Joe is even on the board.
Visit calumet.org for more details. Boom chicka boom!
Church Council: The Council is the elected core
governing team at Saint Stephen Lutheran Church.
They function as our “board of directors” and have
general oversight of the life and activities of this
congregation. You can find names of council members
on a poster in the lobby. Our current council president
is Harold Greer.
Church Council Meetings: The meetings of the Church
Council are held monthly, typically on the third Sunday
morning of every month following worship.
Hospitality: A time for conversation following Sunday
worship where coffee, tea, juice and light refreshments
are served. Volunteers are always welcome. Melanie
Whapham handles the schedule.
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Evangelism Team: This team coordinates efforts to
welcome people to hear the Gospel of Jesus Christ.
They coordinate ushers and greeters, making sure
everyone who walks through our doors feels welcome,
and they also write articles for print and electronic
media. Help us invite people to worship! Elaine Recklet
convenes the Evangelism team.
Forward Adventure Team: This team is our “dream
team” that plans for the future of our congregation. In
January of 2019, our congregational meeting passed 5
long-term goals and accompanying objectives that
Forward had studied and articulated. Now, we
implement! If you have questions or would like to be
involved, contact Melanie Whapham.
Hudson Food Pantry: Saint Stephen is renowned for our
ability to donate many cans of nutritious, chunky-style
soup. This is a specific need for people who are food
insecure because it takes little time or resources (think
kitchen supplies) to prepare and provides a reasonably
nutritious and enjoyable meal. There is a donation box
in our lobby for food products of all kinds.
Knit Wits: A group of members who gather to knit
prayer shawls, hats & mittens and scarves. The prayer
shawls are available to members and their family &
friends. Hats and scarves are donated annually to the
ELCA Seafarers project. Hats, mittens and scarves are
also donated to the Clothing Giveaway.
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Mutual Ministry Team: This team facilitates good
relationships in the congregation and promotes the
mission of the church. If you have a concern about the
congregation’s life, mutual ministry team members will
listen and advise you on how to address it. Dan Warner
chairs the mutual ministry team.
Our Father’s Table: Every fifth Thursday of the month
(about once per quarter), Saint Stephen participates in
Our Father’s Table, a feeding ministry in downtown
Marlborough. Together, we collect and prepare food
and serve it to anyone who wishes to come for a meal.
We also share in that meal and clean up! Donna
Lambert coordinates this effort.
Parish Life Team: Coordinates Fellowship following
worship, potluck dinners, cookout, breakfast for cleanup days, meals and support for homebound and those
with special needs, keeping kitchen clean and
supplied. Anita Phelan and Harold Greer co-chair the
parish life team.
Property Team: Coordinates the church building
maintenance including a schedule for grass mowing
and snow shoveling of the walkways. Dave Ross is our
property chair, and this team can always use some
extra help!
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Senior Friends: Anyone who considers themselves a
senior is welcome to participate in our active and
engaging Senior Friends group. Meetings are held once
a month, typically on Thursdays, and often include
outings to the Wayside Inn, the Worcester Art Museum,
and an annual lecture on a “hot topic” by Pastor Joe.
Questions? Email Frank Dutt or check the bulletin board
in the hallway by the restrooms.
Social Ministry Team: Coordinates volunteer efforts in
the community and globally - Our Father’s Table,
Hudson Food Pantry, St. Stephen Clothing Giveaway,
American Cancer Society Relay for Life, Camp
Calumet, ELCA Seafarers, THRIVE, Fresh Start Furniture
Bank, ELCA World Hunger, etc. Their budget defines a
$100 monthly donation to a deserving organization.
Jane Woolsey chairs the Social Ministry team.
Worship Team: Coordinates the worship schedule,
provides for continuity from church season to season,
maintains worship leaders schedule, trains worship
leaders, maintains supplies for Baptism, Communion,
Confirmation and other special events. Marlea Dutt
chairs the worship team.
Youth: We have over thirteen youth involved in various
programs at Saint Stephen. Our church is also a part of
the Lutheran Inter-Parish Youth (LIPY) of Central
Massachusetts. Our youth are not our future, they’re our
present. Yearly activities include Hammonassett, the
annual synod youth camping trip, and a mission trip
with our LIPY friends. Various volunteer, educational,
and recreational activities are offered throughout the
year. If you, or someone you know, is interested in
being a part of our thriving youth group, contact our
youth coordinator, Sarah Maston.
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Stewardship

Annual Events

Everything we have comes from God, and it all belongs
to God. As stewards of what we’ve been given for the
meantime, we give out of gratitude for all God has
done. Each fall, we focus on God’s generosity and
examine our own. Frank Dutt, our treasurer, chairs the
stewardship team.

JANUARY Annual Meeting: The annual meeting of St.
Stephen Lutheran Church is a gathering of all voting
members gather to review team reports, discuss the
new year’s budget and elect council members to
replace those whose term expires. The annual meeting
is held the last Sunday in January following worship.

Offering: You may have noticed that our offerings are
collected before the service in a plate by the door. As
a mark of hospitality, we rely on members’ pledged
support and invite visitors to give (or not give) however
they’d like. This also emphasizes that the gifts of bread
and wine are just as important as the offering.

FEBRUARY Hearts Tournament: This evening of fun and
fair competition features the classic card game
“hearts.” With plenty of food to go around, children
and adults first spend some time learning the game.
After a practice round, the tournament begins! The
following Sunday, a King and Queen of hearts are
crowned, while a Jester receives their title for the
highest score.

Pledges: Most of our members make a pledge to give
a certain amount per week or month. See our finnacial
secretary, Paula Blomquist, to make a pledge.
Envelopes: While many choose to use their bank
account’s “bill pay” system, others choose to use
offering envelopes. If you’d like a set of envelopes,
contact Paula Blomquist.
Automatic Giving: Many choose to set up automatic
giving. This is the best for planning both our common
budget and your individual budget. It's easily set up
through your bank's online "bill pay" system. Contact
Paula with questions.
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MARCH Congregational Retreat: Spend a weekend at
beautiful Camp Calumet with your fellow Saint Stephen
friends! This time for rest, relaxation, and recreation
features lots of multi-generational activities and alwaysexcellent food. Pastor Joe leads a brief workshop, and
we share in worship at Calumet.
APRIL and NOVEMBER Clothing Giveaway: Twice a
year, Saint Stephen collects hundreds of articles of
clothing to give away for free. This “all hands on deck”
event welcomes about 200 people each time. For a
week in mid-November and mid-April, the entire
building transforms to a clothing store. Activity begins
following worship the Sunday before as we take down
the worship space and set up the store. That
Wednesday, volunteers receive and fold clothing.
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Thursday, from 10 AM until noon, the “store” is open to
people affiliated with local agencies. That Saturday is
the big day, where anyone, rich or poor, can take
clothing from 10AM until noon. In the afternoon, still
more volunteers are needed to quickly and safely
“reset” the sanctuary.
MAY Relay for Life: So many of us have lost loved ones
to cancer or have been affected ourselves by this
fearsome disease. Saint Stephen joins the Marlborough/
Hudson community to fight back! Each year, we raise
thousands of dollars for the American Cancer Society,
an organization that provides direct assistance to
cancer patients and their families as well as muchneeded dollars for research.
AUGUST Croquet Tournament and Ice Cream Social:
This “wicket fun” event features the classic lawn game
and even more classic desserts. Come compete in the
spirit of friendship, and feel free to dress for the
occasion!
SEPTEMBER Reach the Beach: Calumet’s major
fundraiser is Reach the Beach, a 200-ish mile relay from
Bretton Woods, NH to Hampton Beach. For 3 years now,
Pastor Joe has participated in the race from Friday
through Saturday, running approximately 20 miles over
36 hours. If you’re interested in long-distance running or
walking, or you're interested in giving, see Pastor Joe for
more details.
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Education
Lutheran Learning Hour 9:00 AM: A Christian Education
program provided for children and adults on Sundays
from September through May. Classes include the littles
(K-4), middles (5-8), and Teens/Adults. The weekly
lessons mirror the lectionary. For 2020, see website for
details.
Communion Instruction: While children of any age are
welcome to receive communion, many parents desire
for their children to receive education either before or
after their first communion. Communion classes are
organized on an as-needed basis for people of all
ages. Please notify the pastor if you desire communion
instruction.
Confirmation: A Christian Education program provided
for teens on a schedule set by the Pastor from
September through May. The program prepares
children for their Affirmation of Baptism which typically
occurs in either eighth or ninth grade. Contact Pastor
Joe if you or someone you know is interested in
affirmation of baptism.
New Member Class: A Christian Education program
provided for potential members seeking membership at
St. Stephen Lutheran Church. New Members’ Classes
are provided on an as-needed basis and may either be
a formal class or an informal meeting with the pastor.
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Seasonal Events: A Christian Education program held
on Wednesday evenings during Advent, Lent and
Reformation. This educational opportunity typically
includes a focused worship service.
Book Club: A group of members and their families and
friends who meet to discuss a book that the group has
read. Typically this group meets on a weekday during
the noon hour.

Getting Around
Parking: Parking is available in the main lot, with
overflow parking in the dirt lot behind the church. If
both lots are full, feel free to park in the grass. The top
two spaces are reserved for people with mobility
impairments, and often folks share a space or two. .If
you have concerns about parking, kindly contact an
usher or call the church phone at 508-485-9585
Playground: Our playground is available from dawn to
dusk every day. Please make sure children are
supervised at all times.

Evening Book Club: A group of members and their
families and friends who meet to discuss a book that
the group has read. Typically this group meets on a
week night from 7 pm to 8 pm

Building Use: There is no fee for members to use the
building for a non-church-related function, but a $100
deposit is required for both members and nonmembers. Non-member-sponsored events are
welcome, and we request a $50/hr donation. Fees and
donations may be waived by council on a case-bycase basis. For an application, please see the pastor.
Custodian: Matthew Lambert cleans our church most
Saturdays. Thank you, Matt!
Sunday School Rooms: We have 3 Sunday school
rooms available for use. The building use application is
available from the pastor.
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Keeping in Touch
Prayer List: Saint Stephen is a community that prays for
each other! If you or a loved one needs prayer, kindly
add their name via saintstephenlutheran.com/prayer
Bulletin: Our weekly worship bulletins are our best
resource for worship life and community here at Saint
Stephen. Take it home with you. It also contains the
prayer list and contact information for the parish staff.
Website: Our website is a great resource, containing
worship information, the church calendar, various
happenings and photos, and other information. You
can find it at www.saintstephenlutheran.com
Newsletter: Keep up-to-date with just one email a
week! Sign up for our weekly e-newsletter by following
a link on our website (www.saintstephenlutheran.com).
Occasionally, you may receive an extra email
informing you of special events or emergency
information.
Facebook: Like us and leave a review! facebook.com/
ststephenmarlborough
Instagram: Instagram is a social media platform that
focuses on image sharing. Our insta handle is
@dojusticewalkhumbly

